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GCAAC COMMITTEE
Position

Name

Phone

Email

President

David Mitchell

5577 1787

president.gcaac@gmail.com

Vice President

Peter Amey

5525 0250

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com

0407 374 196
Secretary

Richard Brown

0417 704 726

secretary.gcaac@gmail.com

Treasurer

Colin Hayes

5525 3312
0409 825 913

treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com

Rally & Competitions
Director

John Talbot

0421 185 149

rally.gcaac@gmail.com

Dating Officer

Bill Budd

5535 8882

dating.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 358 888
Publicity Officer

John Talbot

0421 185 419

publicity.gcaac@gmail.com

Editor

Peter A. Jones

0413 379 410

editor.gcaac@gmail.com

Spare parts & property

Graham Tattersall

5554 5659

property.gcaac@gmail.com

Librarian/Historian

Wayne Robson

5522 8000

historian.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 610 229
Hall & Social Officer

Pam Giles

0400 278 807

social.gcaac@gmail.com

Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213
Email: secretary.gcaac@gmail.com Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au
Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)
at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. Visitors welcome
Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Jim Hession,
Margaret Hession, John Wood, Graham Tattersall

DISCLAIMER:
The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or officers
of the GCAAC. Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and
advice offered in these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC
cannot be held responsible for any problems that may occur from acting on such
advice and information.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Don MacTaggart`s 3-day Toowoomba Run earlier this
month would have to be one of the best runs that we
have had for some time. Don, with some help from a
few members, had organised a very comfortable motel
for us all, dinners at local clubs with transport provided,
Saturday at the Jondaryan Woolshed followed by a run
back to Toowoomba via Dalby.
Lyn Neuendorf organised Sunday at the Highfield
Heritage Display which is brilliant, you could spend
days there looking at the exhibits; this was followed by
the run home stopping at Laidley for lunch. Close to 30
members attended, we all had a great fun time.
I did enjoy the rendition of ‘’In the Navy’’ a very different version sung by our
Treasurer Col on the way back to the motel in the mini bus on Saturday
night. ‘’Please’’ Don, do another run for us sometime. For a club such as ours to
run smoothly & efficiently it sometimes does require just that little bit of extra effort
from the committee members and every one of our committee team does put in
that ‘Little Extra’.
One such member who is always there when the little extra is needed is Pam
Giles. Pam our Social Officer has been a wonderful, outstanding help & organiser
of all our social occasions over many years not only for our club but also for a
number of other organisations that she and partner Graham belong to.
I am sure that we are all delighted to hear that our Pam has been successfullynominated for a Moncrief Community Award for outstanding and significant
contribution to our local community. She will be presented with this award by
Steven Ciobo MP on the 30th September, a well-deserved recognition for this
lovely hard working lady.
If you have not attended a Cars & Coffee at the clubhouse on Saturday mornings
do come along to the next one you will not be disappointed .This month there was
a D-Type Jaguar replica made here on the Gold Coast and the detail was
amazing, plus many other exotic cars.

From Shirley Winslett for the
get well card that the club
sent her while she was in
hospital
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EDITORIAL
Greetings from the editor’s desk.
Well another year is almost over, and the shops are starting
to sell Christmas goodies and decorations. The date for our
next swap is set and the showground booked for the 23rd
July, so make a note of the date and come along to help the
few that work every year.
The date for next year’s Autorama has also been set for the
29 – 30 April, as this is a long weekend in Queensland it gives visitors another
day before they have to head for home. More details will be printed in the
newsletter as they come to hand.
th

th

It seems that we live in a perfect world as no-one has parts for sale or needs parts
for their club vehicle, remember ads in the newsletter are free to club members
and as the magazine also goes out to other clubs, your ads get a lot of exposure.
So please if you have ads or stories for the newsletter please email them to me as
I do not re-type anything for the newsletter, just print as they are sent – sorry but
time is limited.
Well that’s all for this month, see you on a club run soon.
Cheers
Peter aJ
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GCAAC EVENTS
OCTOBER 2016
5 October

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

10 October

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

15 October

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house at 7.30 am

16 October

Powder Puff Day (Ladies Day) meet club house 9am for 9:30
start

26 October

Mid-week run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

NOVEMBER 2016
2 November

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

14 November

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

19 November

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house at 7.30 am

20 November

Sunday Run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

30 November

Mid-week run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

DECEMBER 1016
7 December

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

10 December

Christmas Party Details TBA

12 December

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

JANUARY 2017
No meetings in January as the committee is taking a holiday from club work
26 January

Australia Day at the club house details TBA

February 2017
1 February

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

13 February

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

19 February

Sunday Run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

22 February

Mid-week run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start
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Mid-Week Run 31st August 2016
The mid-week run for August was planned by Karen Hayes. We met at the clubhouse and embarked on a lovely scenic drive through Mount Nathan up to Mt Tamborine. It was a little slow-going for a few of the older cars given the steep ascent,
but everyone made it to the local Botanic Gardens for a BYO morning tea.
Following a pleasant half-hour among the local birdlife we left for a fairly short run
through Mt Tamborine village and down the “Goat-Track” route to The Historic
River-Mill for a tasty lunch.
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Participants:
Col & Karen Hayes,

Peter & Bernadette Amey,

Peter & Larraine Ganderton,

Marie & Harry Darke,

Bruce Corr,

Gary Cosgrove (Rtd Hurt! CV Joint),

Margaret & Jim Hession,

Dennis Gow,

David Heaney,

John Talbot,

Keith & Jean Bailey,

Danny Nugeal & John Wood,

Lyn & Noel Neuendorf,

David Heaney,

Fred & Jan Schaap.
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Donald MacTaggart racing Austin A30 , see story page 18
All British Day snaps—Tennyson 25th September 2016
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Swap workers lunch at the Mermaid Bowls club,
Believe it or not a few members worked for all 3 days
setting up and cleaning up after on the day.

More pictures on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Gold-Coast-Antique-Auto-Club-210099212491471/
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Answer last months
unusual car
Anton (aka Andrew) Frank Sternad (birth
name Anton, not Andrew) was born on
May 30, 1878 in Casca, Wisconsin to
Frank and Katherina Sternad, two recent
Czech immigrants who arrived in the
United States in 1877. The 1880 US
Census reveals Anton as the youngest of
a family of 9 children, his siblings included Frankiska (19yo); Anna (17yo);
Joseph (15yo); Mary (13yo); Frank
(11yo); Katherina (8yo); Vincent (6yo);
and John (4yo) Sternad.
After graduating from the 8th grade,
Sternad became a machinist’s apprentice after which he practiced his trade in
nearby Milwaukee where he’s listed in
the 1907 City Directory as Anton Sternad, occupation machinist.
For reasons that remain unknown he became infatuated with road-going locomotives and in the early teens set about the
construction of his own trackless train.
Powered by a 4-cylinder 40-hp Rutenber
gasoline engine, Sternad's attractive
creation could reach a top speed of 60
mph. It was equipped with numerous
working locomotive features which included a cow catcher, bell, single headlight, steam stack and sand dome, all of
which served a useful function.

http://www.coachbuilt.com/bui/s/
sternad/sternad.htm
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A couple of unusual mobile homes
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YAY – I AM A SEENAGER AND I LOVE IT!
I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 60 years later.
I don't have to go to school or work.
I get an allowance every month.
I have my own pad. I don't have a curfew.
I have a driver's license and my own car.
I have ID that gets me into bars and the wine store.
I like the wine store best.
The people I hang around with are not scared of getting pregnant, they aren't
scared of anything, they have managed to live this long, why be scared?
And I don't have acne. Life is Good!
Also, you will feel much more intelligent after reading this, if you are a
Seenager.
Brains of older people are slow because they know so much.
People do not decline mentally with age, it just takes them longer to recall
facts because they have more information in their brains, scientists believe
this also makes you hard of hearing as it puts pressure on your inner ear.
Also, older people often go to another room to get something and when they
get there, they stand there wondering what they came for.
It is NOT a memory problem; it is nature's way of making older people do
more exercise.
SO THERE!!
I have more friends I should send this to, but right now I can't remember their
names.
So, please forward this to your friends; they may be my friends, too.

And finally,
Have a Happy day!!
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The Barn's and Scotty's Garage Toowoomba
http://www.thebarnandscottysgarage.com.au/index.htm
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Three Day Weekend Rally to
Toowoomba
Organised by
Donald MacTaggart
This Rally was organised to attend the
'Jackie Howe Festival of the Golden
Shears' at Jondaryan Woolshed on
Saturday 3rd September & to Highfields
Pioneer Village on Sunday 4th
September.
29 people attended in 9 Club Cars & 3
Moderns. A wonderful weekend of
friendship & camaraderie
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Saturday’s Pictures
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Sundays Pictures

Thanks Lyn N for some great pictures
more on Facebook
And thanks Donald MacTaggart for
organising a great weekend, wish we
could have gone.
https://www.facebook.com/Gold-CoastAntique-Auto-Club-210099212491471/
Crankhandle News
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Joseph Lucas:

Firstly the basics-

The Prince of Darkness.

What The Colours Mean:

So there you are, grubby Haynes Manual
in one hand, circuit tester in the other
trying to work out why the lights/horn/
wipers/cigarette lighter/clock etc. won't
work, (apart from the fact that it has
'Lucas' stamped on it that is.) Tracing
the circuit usually works eventually but
often you find yourself with several loose
wires and no clues as to where they go,
in which case you need a clue or two.
There is a British Standard for vehicle
wiring number BS-AU7a which defines
the colours and allows you to trace
where the wires should go from first
principles rather than a diagram. It also
allows accessories such as electric fans
to be added with the correct coloured
wires which assists later diagnosis
enormously.

BROWN is for direct, unstitched,
unfused supply from the battery. Seen on
wires to alternators, dynamos, control
boxes and ignition switches etc. Always
live and often carrying heavy current.
YELLOW sometimes used as an
alternative to brown on older cars. Also
used on solenoids and overdrive
switches.
PURPLE Direct, unstitched but fused
supply from the battery. On older cars
with no purple wires, brown wires with a
secondary tracer colour are used.
WHITE Unfused supply from the ignition
switch.

GREEN Fused supply switched via the
ignition switch. Used for things like the
wiper motor, indicators and brake lights
None of this helps the fact that the things which only work when the ignition is on.
on the ends of the wires are usually
BLUE The main colour for front lightsmade by Lucas and are therefore of
er.. variable quality! I'm particularly fond headlamps and spot lamps.
of a description of an E-type Jaguar's
headlamp switch as having" three posi- RED The main colour for rear and side
lights.
tions: DIM, FLICKER and OFF.
Anyway, that's enough potentially
libellous comments (I'm sure all Lucas
products are simply fab nowadays and
the repro stuff is only crap because it is
so authentic :) This info should not only
allow you to trace original wires but also
to use the correct colours when adding
additional equipment like spotlights,
ejector seats or whatever.

BLACK Usual colour for wires from
components to earth points on the body.
These refer to the main colour of the
wire. The second tracer colour which is
on many wires is the thinner line and is
used to identify the wire. There is a
certain amount of logic to them too as
you will see.

http://www.peterrenn.co.uk/archive4.html
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BRUSH WITH MOTOR RACING

we were on different planets.

I started my working life studying to
become a Chartered Accountant and was
employed by a large firm of
Chartered Accountants in the city. One of
the audits the firm did was of British
Leyland. The employee charged with
Racing was available on a low scale. One
their audit was a personal friend of mine
could get the family car and enter race
and he was able to source parts for the
meetings provided you were properly
A30 directly from them at very attractive
licenced. Many did. I remember my first
prices. They would import special parts
race meeting. A young man had
for me.
borrowed Mum’s Mark 2 Sprite and went
So I started to breathe on the car. First I
racing at Warwick Farm. When I spied
imported a Morris Minor 1000 short
the car it had been severely bent in the
motor (948cc) replacing the 803cc
front end. That would have been an
original engine. We fitted the obligatory
interesting conversation when he got
twin SU carby’s and extractor exhaust.
home.
We upgraded the valve springs to allow
When one started racing you had to
higher revs, increased the compression
compete in three meetings carrying three
ratio and spent time on balancing the
stripes on the rear of your car that were
motor.(this apparently worked because at
clearly obvious to cars about to overtake.
Warwick Farm, on one occasion, I was so
When you had satisfied the Chief
excited I forgot to change into top gear
Marshall at three separate meetings you
and when I looked at the tacho the car
were able to race without any problems
was running at over 9000RPM.Why it did
the stripes could be dispensed with.
not put a rod through the block I will
When that happened to me I thought I
never know.)
had made the “big time”. I used to drive
the car from home to Warwick Farm and BMC in England had a competition cam
drive it home after practice and the race shaft for the engine so that came next,
meeting complete with round white discs they also had a close ratio gear set for
the gear box and that was purchased
with my race number on the side of the
also.
car. The feds would have a stroke and
When I was 22, back in 1959 I belonged
to the North Shore Sporting Car Club in
Sydney. There was not much racing but
lots of navigation runs using Army
Ordinance Maps.

lock you up for good if you tried that
today.
My short career was with a 1954 Austin
A30. Most of you will remember that this
was how Peter Brock started. The A30
was the only thing that I had in common
with Mr Brock. In terms of performance
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All this made the car go. It was clocked at
100MPH. Great going straight but a bit
hairy going around corners. The Pit
Straight at Warwick Farm was about 200
metres long coming off a fast right hand
corner. It got to the stage that I could
enter the corner at the end of the straight
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as fast as the car would go and it would
want to pick up the offside rear wheel
and wash of speed
so I didn’t touch the brakes.

of Mini’s that even Peter Brock could not
catch.

Needless to say I was only accepted for
handicap races. My one claim to fame
came at a handicap meeting where I
came in second. My friends and pit crew
told me later that if the race had been
300 metres longer I would have been
swamped by a gaggle of FX Holdens
bearing down on me. Pretty good
handicapping, I thought. I was much
surprised when, about three weeks later,
I received in the mail a cheque for 10
pounds for coming second.I thought I
was a pro.

It was good fun and I was lucky to be in
an era when motor racing could be
inexpensive. I replaced the A30 with a
mundane 1250 MGTF.

At one stage there was a suggestion that
the car club sponsor two Triumph TR3’s
Brakes were mechanical all round and in the Bathurst 12 hour race and I would
not “real good” and at the end of the
get a drive. It did not come to anything
main straight I had to watch the markers and I don’t think I was good enough but it
or would have ended in deep trouble.
would have been a great experience.

I also competed at Oran Park, a course
outside Liverpool. It was a disused air
field that had a hillside as well as flat. At
the meeting I competed there I was
amazed to see that the boundaries of the
track were marked with plough discs
painted white and placed in the ground in
an upright fashion. You can imagine the
damage if a driver let his car come into
contact with one of those. They were
treated with a great deal of respect. We
discovered after the meeting that the
discs were made of fibreglass.
The Oran Park meeting was my last as I
realised that motor racing was becoming
a rich man’s sport which I certainly was
not. Added to that was the appearance
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I had a brush with immortality when at
Warwick Farm. By the end of my racing
career I was working with International
Harvester a multinational that
manufactured and sold farm tractors
They also made trucks. I was driving a
C1100 ute which was a truck based pick
up and a lot larger than conventional
utes. The pits at Warwick farm had a
fairly big mound running through them
and I used to park the ute up on the
mound which gave me, and others, a
great view of most of the track. At one
memorable meeting Stirling Moss was
competing. It was very hot and Mr Moss
was wandering around the pits with his
shirt removed. There was a race of
Holden’s in progress and he couldn’t
believe how the Holden’s rolled when
cornering. Racing on their door handles
we called it. Stirling came along and
asked if he could get up on the back of
the Ute. There was not much chance
that he couldn’t. So there I was
swapping sweat with god.

Donald MacTaggart
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Supper Roster 2016-2017
Pam needs members to arrange
suppers for our
monthly meetings,
if you are able to
help please contact her on
0400 278 807

Wanted input to your magazine, if you have an interesting
yarn, like Don’s, please email to the editor
Club Merchandise
Club Shirts $15:00, Club Jackets $25:00, Bumper Badges
$20:00
Window Stickers $1:00
Contact Graham Tattersall on 5554 5659 or see him at a
meeting to purchase any of these items
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For Sale
1947 Austin A40 Sedan. Genuine 57000 miles original condition and engine. Plenty of spares, painted green originally
grey. Upholstery A1 condition for its age all leather. Needing
a little TLC on chrome work. Registered and drives great, ex
club car M & R List $6900 ono Janne Radford 0411191959 or
Paul Radford
For Sale
Two manufacturers workshop manuals, Rover 60, 75 and 90 models dated Feb 54,
Hillman Minx 1936 $20 each plus post if needed. Contact Peter aJ at 0413 379 410
For Sale
** USA licence plates used in great condition from $10 each–
cheaper you if bulk purchase. Contact Peter aJ on 0413 379
410, for more details
Wanted
Petrol cap locking or non-locking to suit Austin A30 AS3
model only (has 3 locking tabs inside). Phone Gareth 5538
1148
Wanted
Adjustable spanner as per picture, but total length 3 inches.
Needed to complete the tool tray in my Rover contact Peter
aJ on 0413379310 or email landcrab69@live.com.au
Wanted
Your adverts and stories for the next few club newsletters, each month I seem to
run the same old ads
Stop press The 1925 Studebaker Special Six advertised last month has been
reduced in price from $15000 to $10000 contact Noel on 5531 7236
Crankhandle News
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